A Unique Experience
11 days / 10 nights
Islands: Tahiti – Raiatea - Taha’a – Bora Bora- Rangiroa

DAY 1-2


TAHITI
Private Polynesian Meet & Greet after customs. Our French / English guide will wait with a
personalized sign and a fresh flower lei as per tradition and will give your travel documents. Private
transfer from the airport to the hotel Intercontinental Resort Tahiti.

INTERCONTINENTAL TAHITI RESORT & SPA
Along an idyllic lagoon, the InterContinental Tahiti Resort & SPA spreads over a 30-acre lush tropical garden.
With different categories of rooms and overwater bungalows, this 4-starred resort offers all the comfort
needed to discover Tahiti and local culture. It is located near the Tahiti International Airport and the city of
Papeete with its famous market.
The hotel proposes fine cuisine its 2 restaurants, world class dinner shows, trendy or pool bar, panoramic lobby,
infinity pools, lagoonarium, water sport center, spa…
1 night in Superior Lagoon view room – American breakfast included
Renovated in 2015, these rooms offer a more refined Polynesian style overlooking the beautiful lagoon of
Tahiti.
Size:
28.5 sqm
Maximum Occupancy:
2 adults + 1 kid under 15
Special Amenities:
Private balcony (6 sqm)
View:
Tahiti’s lagoon with Moorea in the background



DAY 2-5


Check out from your hotel and private transfer to the airport. Check in for domestic flight
Tahiti/Raiatea.
RAIATEA-TAHAA-BORA BORA
Pick up at airport and transfer to the pier. Departure for a 3-night private cruise through Taha’a,
Raiatea and Bora Bora.

PRIVATE CRUISE ON THE CATAMARAN LUCIA 40
 4days/3 nights
 All meals on board (breakfast, lunch and dinners - drinks in option) except lunch on last day.
 English speaking skipper/guide, Hostess/Cook (2 crew members)
With elegant and modern lines, along with a nice brightness inside the boat, the Lucia 40 has been made to
bring both sporting and pleasant sailing to the passengers.
- Comfortable and efficient - Large relaxation area - Bright inside
The inside is cozy and bright thanks to its design close to a house’s one, made with modern materials and
large window glasses.
Outside, the foredeck has a sun lounger in addition to the trampolines, the rear deck offers an L bench seat
and the cockpit a better protection against the sun with a rigid Bimini.
On board with our compliments: 1 sea kayaks, 1 stand up paddle, 2 floating hammocks,1 converter,
Snorkeling gear, Fishing line with the skipper.
Boats are equipped with Dinghy and outboard engine, Linen, sheets and towels, Amenities.
No need to pack or unpack your bags, for a wonderfully relaxing stay, step onboard this catamaran and let
yourself be enchanted by the Polynesian islands.
Discover the contrasted landscapes onboard Lucia 40 is a unique experience combining comfort and
adventure. It is like bringing your hotel with you.

Itinerary sugested
Day 1: Raiatea – Taha’a (1 ½ hour sailing in the lagoon)
Welcome at Raiatea Airport and transfer to Apooiti Marina. Briefing by your crew including a run-through of
the itinerary. Leave for Taha’a. Swimming, snorkeling, kayaking around Motu Mahaea. Visit a vanilla
plantation. Dinner on board, night mooring.
Day 2: Taha’a – Bora-Bora (3 to 4 hours sailing, fishing along the way)
American breakfast on board. Sail to Motu Tau Tau. Swimming and snorkeling in the beautiful coral garden.
Sail to Apu bay and visit a pearl farm. Lunch on board. Sailing to Bora-Bora, mooring at motu Topua. Nautical
Activities: kayak, snorkeling, swimming…Dinner on board, night mooring
Day 3: Lagoon of Bora Bora
American Breakfast. Sail in the motu Moute area, Snorkel near the reef and swim in the natural swimming
pool accompanied by your skipper. Lunch on board. Sailing towards motu Piti in the South of the lagoon.
Dinner on board, night Mooring
Day 4: Lagoon of Bora Bora
American Breakfast. Let’s go and say hello to the rays! Disembarkation at 1pm at the latest at the hotel’s
pontoon before lunch.

Day 5:

BORA BORA


Disembarkation at 1pm at your hotel pontoon by boat before lunch
CONRAD BORA BORA NUI

Located in a private cove on Motu To’opua, a small volcanic islet off the coast of Bora Bora, Conrad Bora
Bora Nui features an 800-meter white-sand beach – the longest stretch of white sand in Bora Bora.
The lagoon many shades of blues and its wealth of multicolored tropical fish and coral species makes the
place a true paradise, with soaring Mount Otemanu becoming the backdrop to the hotel when approached
from the water.
The resort’s 114 villas, located amidst lush gardens, perched on the hillside or resting over the turquoise waters
of the lagoon, are spread over 8 hectares.
Hina Spa, the resort’s hilltop spa, offers unrivaled panoramic views of the lagoon, Mount Otemanu and the
neighboring islands.
3 nights in Overwater Villa – American breakfast included
Fully renovated and designed with the king-size bed – facing a wall-to-wall sliding door – as central element of
décor, Overwater villas offer stunning lagoon views. The large private deck offers a direct access to the
lagoon, and features two comfortable catamaran nets for lounging directly over the water. The stylish marble
bathroom features an oversize round soaking bathtub and a separate rain shower.
Size:
Maximum Occupancy:
Special Amenities:
View:

116 sqm (including a 53 sqm private deck)
3 adults or 2 adults + 1 child (under 13)
King size bed and sofa - Private sundeck – direct access to the lagoon
Lagoon

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN BORA BORA
Your Private Paradise experience at Motu Tapu
Enjoy a lunch in an exceptional and intimate setting on Motu Tapu – the exclusive and private island of the
resort. Discover this idyllic place and let the resort take care of everything for an unforgettable day.
Departure from the resort at 10:30am, back from Motu Tapu at 04:30pm.
Round trip boat, sun beds, beach towels & snorkeling equipment.
“Discovery picnic feet in the water” – 3 course choice menu


Day 8 -11 :


Check-out from your hotel and private boat transfer to Bora Bora airport. Check-in for domestic
flight Bora Bora/Rangiroa (approx 50 min).
RANGIROA
Pick up at airport and transfer to the hotel.
KIA ORA VILLAGE

The hotel Kia Ora Resort & Spa is located on the northwest part of the atoll of Rangiroa, between the passes
of Tiputa and Avatoru. Nestled in the heart of a magnificent coconut plantation, bordered by a white sand
beach and a turquoise lagoon, the hotel boasts an elegant and refined architecture in perfect harmony with
its environment.
Since its complete renovation in 2011, the Hotel Kia Ora Resort & Spa includes 60 villas and bungalows with
exceptional style, scattered throughout the coconut grove, on the beach and overlooking the lagoon. A spa
with a rain shower and a fitness room complete the hotel facilities. On the waterfront, a restaurant and a bar
on stilts surround a swimming pool with jaccuzi.
3 nights in Garden pool villa – American breakfast included
Beautifully decorated in a modern Polynesian style, these large villas are among the nicest accommodations
French Polynesia has to offer. Enjoy a cocktail, read a book or surf the net under the “fare pote’e” (gazebo)
located beside the 6 meter long swimming pool all enclosed in coral frame wall for your entire privacy.
Size:
43 sqm (+ 131 sqm patio + 9 sqm gazebo)
Maximum Occupancy:
3 adults or 2 adults + 1 kid under 12
Special Amenities:
Outdoor bathtub – Private pool & garden – Gazebo
View:
Garden

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN RANGIROA
Private Blue lagoon tour (full day)
Most requested, the blue lagoon is located west bound in Rangiroa at about one hour crossing on a fast
boat. This particular formation attracts worldwide attention: a lagoon within the lagoon! Endowed with
exceptional colors, this site will surround you in a dream scenery. You will also discover her shark nursery and
her bird sanctuary. BBQ lunch, then, walk on the little islets and on the way back, snorkeling and visit to the
dolphins. A pearl of deep blue that stands out against the emerald blue of the lagoon, this is what could be
called this enchanting site consisting of a set of eight motu (islet) forming an enclave inside the Rangiroa
lagoon.


Day 11:


Transfer to the Rangiroa domestic Airport. Check in for your domestic flight Rangiroa/Tahiti.
TAHITI
Arrival on Tahiti, chauffeured car at disposal (2h): city tour of Papeete (or discover the East coast).
Then, drop off at the restaurant le Coco’s for a fine Dining experience :
Menu « carte blanche » : 3 courses meal + Mise en bouche & Mignardises
Drink package: welcome drink, 2 glasses of wine per person, a bottle of water + coffee or tea

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN TAHITI
Dinner at the fine dining restaurant Le Coco’s
In a colonial style house on the seaside, the restaurant has a lovely garden overlooking the lagoon, and
enjoys a constant cooling breeze and great views of the ocean and the island of Moorea. The sunsets are
particularly sublime.
Le Coco’s fine dining restaurant build its reputation on the quality of the service, the gourmet fusion French
Polynesian cuisine and its wine selection. Chef Bénédicte has enchanted Tahiti with her creative desserts for
years. Do not miss her very special treats. With evocative names like Exotic World or Diamond Rock, her
expertly crafted desserts look like haute-couture creations and taste like heaven.



Private transfer to TAHITI Faa’a International airport – Check out on your International departure
Flight.

THIS PROGRAMM INCLUDES:
SERVICES

Private welcome upon international arrival (flower leis, travel documents) & private assistance

All transfers as indicated in the program (private basis on Tahiti and Bora Bora)

All domestic flights as indicated in the program (S class – luggage allowance 23kg/pers)

24/7 emergency phone number
ACCOMMODATION

1 night at INTERCONTINENTAL TAHITI HOTEL in Superior lagoon view room - American Breakfast

3 nights Private cruise –Catamaran Lucia 40 – Full board (drinks not included)

3 nights at THE CONRAD BORA NUI In Overwater villa - American Breakfast

3 nights at THE KIA ORA VILLAGE in Garden Pool villa - American Breakfast
EXPERIENCES

Your Private Paradise experience at Motu Tapu in Bora Bora

Private Blue lagoon tour in Rangiroa

Dinner at the fine dining restaurant Le Coco’s in Tahiti

IMPORTANT:
• City Tax compulsory to be paid directly to the hotel upon check out (between 1.26 EUR & 2
EUR/pers/night).
• Airport taxes may change without notification. Air Tahiti fares subject to modification according to S
or Y class availability at time of booking.
The program for the domestic flights is subject to modifications.
In case the modifications of the program do not allow keeping the initial itinerary confirmed, Tahiti
Islands Travel will not be held responsible for possible additional costs generated by these changes
• Travel Insurance: Tahiti Islands Travel does not provide personal travel insurances.
It is highly recommended to have travel insurance to avoid any cancellation fees and/or take over
medical fees when needed.

